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based on Joy Chakraborty's novel "Pratibabu". and his team, intent on proving his.Ron Paul is surging towards second

place in Iowa's Republican presidential caucus, according to a New York Times/CBS News poll released Monday. The poll
shows that Paul is only six points behind first-place Iowa Republican Congressman Ron Paul. Paul had 41 percent of the

Iowa Republican vote in the poll. Former Massachusetts Governor Mitt Romney was in first with 25 percent support
followed by former House Speaker Newt Gingrich, also from Massachusetts, with 15 percent support. The surge towards
Paul is due to voter frustration with the entire field of candidates, particularly Romney, whose reputation for ethical slip-
ups has tarnished his campaign. Gingrich has also fumbled the gaffes category since he admitted to being a "serial liar,
a failure," in a promotional video released in August. Former Pennsylvania Senator Rick Santorum, who is banking on his

rigid social conservative stances and ties to the anti-abortion movement, remains in the third place with 13 percent
support, in a statistical tie with former Utah Governor Jon Huntsman. The poll, conducted in the three days before

Saturday's caucus, had a margin of error of 3.9 percent. Iowa caucus results would normally be announced on Saturday
and will give significant momentum to the winner. The event, the first of the year, begins with a caucus/primary with

"caucusing" allows voters to pick up a ballot inside their local precinct and cast their vote. 'What they're really saying is
that they're going to get behind a candidate that they think has a good chance of beating Barack Obama," a Paul

spokesman told the Times. The spokesman added, "We are confident that on caucus night and the following morning,
Paul supporters will be at the polls in large numbers."Dear Editor, I have read with interest the article by Oprandi *et al*.

"Post-sepsis myositis and cytokine production: are they related?" published in *Critical Care* [@bib1]. I agree with
Oprandi *et al*. that higher muscle-related cytokine levels in the early phase of septic shock are related to the timing of

the onset of the post-sepsis myositis [@b 6d1f23a050
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